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Abstract 
Ultra-thin silicon wafer have to withstand forces and stresses during handling procedures without breakage. Here we 
investigate the failure stresses of ~30 μm thick monocrystalline silicon films produced with the porous silicon process 
by use of a three line bending setup. We use a finite element simulation in order to evaluate the experiments and 
conclude that the porous silicon layers break at stresses comparable to those of silicon wafers with standard thickness. 
The edge preparation has a large impact on the failure stress. For samples with manually cleaved edges the failure 
stress surpasses 600 MPa, which is the largest stress that is accessible with our testing setup.  
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1. Introduction 
In conventional wire sawing processes about 150 μm of silicon is lost per wafer [1]. Kerfless wafering 
methods such as the porous silicon (PSI) process [2], the Slim-Cut approach [3] and the Direct Film 
Transfer [4] process produce ultra-thin monocrystalline silicon wafers with no or drastically reduced kerf 
loss. Thus kerfless wafering offers a significant potential for cost reduction in crystalline silicon 
photovoltaics. 
With the reduction of thickness the breakage force also reduces [5, 6]. This makes the handling of 
ultra-thin silicon layers challenging. Silicon layers from kerfless technologies should therefore withstand 
at least the same mechanical stresses as traditionally produced silicon wafers do. Otherwise a reduction of 
the yield of production is likely to compensate the savings on wafer production. 
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 A three line bending (3LB) setup (see Fig. 2) deflects a layer with a loading structure between two 
supporting structures and measures the force against the central deflection. It can be used to determine the 
 [7]. It can additionally be utilized to evaluate an estimate of the corresponding stress at 
breakage of the sample (failure stress). Kiss et al. were the first to apply this technique to epitaxially 
grown layers from the PSI process [8]. They demonstrated that such layers require finite element model 
(FEM) simulations to fit the measured force-deflection curves and that the porous layer seems to decrease 
the failure stress if it is stressed in tension.  
However, they only had access to samples with an area of 4.62x4.62 mm². That is why they also had to 
use a very small (1 mm span width, no access to the radii of the supporting structures) 3LB setup. They 
found that the supporting radius is the most sensitive fitting parameter. So we amend the experiments 
from Kiss [8] with our samples, which allow bending of a more than 40 times larger sample area. This we 
do employing a 3LB setup, which allows determination of all dimensions with negligible uncertainties 
(setup radii of (5±0.005) mm and a span width of (20±0.01) mm). 
2. Experimental 
In this contribution we analyse the failure stress of layers fabricated with the PSI [2] process. The PSI 
process employs a highly doped p-type monocrystalline silicon substrate with (100) surface orientation, 
into which we electrochemically etch a porous double layer. An epitaxial layer deposited on the substrate 
is cleavable from the substrate due to the buried porous separation layer. The substrate may be reused [9]. 
The epitaxial layer that we use is 30 μm thick. A residual sintered porous silicon layer with about 1 μm in 
thickness remains on the epitaxial film. This is shown by a scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
micrograph shown in Fig. 1.  
 
 
Fig. 1. SEM micrograph of a cross section of a porous residual layer on the cleaved epitaxial layer. 
We define an area of 9x9 cm² by laser scribing of the epitaxial layer while it is still attached to the 
substrate. Then we lift-off this area by using a vacuum chuck with a curved surface [10]. The radius of 
curvature of the chuck is 0.75 m. We subdivide the epitaxial layer into pieces of 1 cm width and at least 
4 cm length with two different edge orientations ([100] and [110]). For this we use laser cutting with a 
frequency tripled Nd:YVO4 laser (AviaX, Coherent Inc., Sta. Clara, CA, USA) with 30 ns pulses and 
1 μm 
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200 μJ single pulse energy at a wavelength of 355 nm. Additionally we prepare four samples of [110]
edge orientation by breaking the samples manually. We subject these samples to different tests in order to
evaluate how the preparation of the edges impacts the failure stress of the sample.
We then test these samples in a 3LB setup (see Figs. 2 to 5). The accuracy of our setup is 10 mN in 
force and 10 μm in deflection. As the samples are 30 μm thick and very flexible they deform substantially
(see Fig. 5). We use a 2D Comsol FEM simulation in order to take into account nonlinear effects of our 
measured force-deflection curves. A nonlinear effect arises for example from the reduction of the span
width during deflection (see Fig. 4). We assume plane stress conditions since the layers are very thin 
when compared to all other dimensions of the problem. The supporting structures are fixed and the
loading structure can only move perpendicular to the sample. We assume contact pairs without friction
between the structures and the sample. Our simulations also assume bulk silicon properties for the sintered
porous silicon layer.





Fig. 3. Perspective view on  experimental setup with a 
mounted PSI sample.
Fig. 4. Scetch of the 3LB setup with a deformed (straight
line) and an undeformed (dashed) sample.
Fig. 5. PSI sample with large deflection and resulting
change of span width.
3. Results
The measured force-deflection curves of three exemplary samples with two different edge orientations
and both edge preparations are shown in Fig. 6. The deflection in the centre of the bending setup is 
depicted on the x-axis against the corresponding force normalized by the width of the sample on the y-
Force
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axis. Triangles represent an exemplary force-deflection curve of a sample with [100] edge orientation and
circles those of samples with [110] edge orientation. The comparison of both [110] edge oriented samples
demonstrates the repeatability of the experiment.
Fig. 6. Representative measured force deflection curves of three samples: [110] oriented with manually broken edge, [110] oriented 
with laser cut edge and [100] with laser cut edge.
Samples with [110] edge orientation require larger forces than samples with [100] orientation for the
same deflection This aspect can be deduced from literature [11].
Furthermore, samples with manually broken edge deform until the limitation of the bending setup (5 to 
6 mm) without failure, whereas samples with laser cut edge break before 4 mm deflection. If the 
deflection exceeds 4.5 mm the measurement becomes discontinuous due to the geometrical limit of our 
setup.
3.1. Verifi
In order to validate our simulations including nonlinear effects we first measure the force-deflection 
curves of samples with our two different crystal orientations and compare these with our FEM
simulations [100] = 130 GPa 
and E[110] = 169 GPa [11]) and result in different force-deflection curves. The 2D FEM bulk simulation
well fits within the error bars the measured data when using the Young available in literature
(see Fig. 7).
of this in our simulations, while all other parameters remain constant. There we see agreement between 
simulation and experiment with a variation up to 8%. That indicates the
precision of our experiment.
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Fig. 7. Measured and simulated force defle
for comparison between simulation and bending experiment. 
3.2. Influence of porous residual layer 
In our simulations we assumed the porous layer as bulk, especially the You
as for bulk silicon. Due to the pores this parameter has to decrease, as described e.g. by the Reuss model 
[12]. 
sensitivity of the simula
also given by the Reuss model [12], which is a weighted 
average of the constituting material properties. For the [110] edge oriented samples of silicon with 30% 
of Eeff = 120 GPa instead of 169 GPa 
for the non-porous silicon. The resulting simulated force-deflection curve (see Fig. 8) agrees with the 
experimental data within the experimental error bars. To allow a distinction between simulation and 
 three orders of magnitude smaller 
than that of bulk silicon (EPorous = 0.001*ESi). So the assumption of silicon bulk like behavior is 
reasonable for our investigations. 
 
 
Fig. 8. Measured and simulated 
of the porous layer for the evaluation of its influence on simulation. 
= 0.001 
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3.3. Failure stress analysis
The three different kinds of samples (see Fig. 6) are stressed until failure or until the geometrical limits
of the test setup are reached. We tested eleven samples with laser scribed edges and four with manually
broken ones (see Fig. 9).
Fig. 9. SEM top view on a porous layer sample with rough 







Fig. 10. Estimated stress values for broken laser scribed and
unbroken smooth edge samples and for comparison standard 
silicon wafers from literature [5]. Error bars indicate the
range of the measured values due to statistical and sample
preparation effects. In case of the manually broken edges it
gives an estimation for the lower limit.
With the help of the simulations we calculate the stress distribution at failure and the maximum load, 
respectively, and determine an upper limit for the failure stress of the broken samples and a lower limit
for samples that withstand breaking in our setup (see Fig. 10). All samples with laser cut edge break 
between stresses of 200 to 350 MPa, whereas all four samples with manually broken edges did not break 
in our setup, even after repeated attempts. Figure 9 shows a corner of the sample with one edge that is
manually broken and with the other edge being laser scribed. The latter is much rougher. The manually
broken epitaxial silicon films withstand stress values between 480 to 590 MPa in our setup without 
breakage. The range originates from slightly different sample widths and manual determination of the 
deflection measurement.
4. Conclusions
Our experimental and theoretical investigations on force deflection measurements employing epitaxial
thin layers from the PSI process show that these films have that deviate less than 8 %
from the literature values for crystalline silicon [11]. They also show that the influence of a decreased 
porous layer on the stiffness of the whole PSI layer is negligible
because of its low porosity and height in comparison to the epitaxial layer. In contrast to Kiss et al. [8] we
had access to samples, which allow using a bending setup with fully known geometry. So we do not have
to fit the most sensitive parameter (supporting radius). Our experiments show that the edge preparation 
controls the failure stress [5] (see Fig. 10). The FEM analysis of the failure stress of our at least 4 cm²
10 μm 
Literature [5]:      Laser             Manually
Standard wafer    scribing        breaking
                  Edge preparation
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large PSI layers shows that they have at least the same failure stress range as standard silicon wafers 
(~100 to 300 MPa [5]) if they are cut by laser, and at least twice the failure stress range if they are 
manually broken along a crystal plane. Consequently, careful edge preparation is particularly important 
for thin layers. 
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